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Standing from left to right are Andy Halbach, Jennifer Thompson, Roger Houk, and Chet 
Thomas.  Seated are Nancy Nelson, Myrna Rhinehart, Debi Radtle and Jane Licht. 

 
The 2011 DDC Annual Meeting was postponed from January 23 until February 20 
because of the success of our Packer football team and  many of our members did 
not want to miss the games.  Unfortunately, the weather on February 20 was misera-
ble in various locations around the state with sleet, freezing rain and snow falling.  
Our attendance was way down and most folks who attended were from Dane County.  
Thanks to those hardy souls who did attend and we all had a good time regardless. 
 
At the Board meeting on March 1, Roger Houk was elected president, Jennifer 
Thompson is vice-chair, Myrna Rhinehart is secretary, Nancy Nelson is treasurer,  
Debi Radtke and Chet Thomas are drives and safety chairs, Andy Halbach is histori-
an and Jane Licht is Coachman editor and DDC Webmaster. 

 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT COACHMAN:  April 30, 2011. 
Send your articles, photographs and ads to Jane Licht’s email: licht.jane@gmail.com  

or her home at 2965 County Rd AB, McFarland WI 53558. 
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RENEW  YOUR MEMBERSHIP! 
This may be your last issue.  

 

Most Dairyland members renew their membership at the annual meeting but since 
many of you did not attend the meeting this year, you will need to send it in to  
Nancy Nelson,106 Park, Westfield WI 53964.  Membership fees are still only $20 
for a family membership and $18 for an individual membership.  See our website 
for the application form—www.dairylanddriving.org  
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Dairyland Driving Club  
 Annual Meeting  
February 20, 2011 

McFarland Municipal Building 
 

President Roger Houk opened the meeting at 2:40 p.m.  There was a lack of 
quorum due to poor weather.  [Later, it was discovered that we actually did 
have a quorum due to the low total number of members at the time.] 
 

Roger thanked Wes & Jane Licht for their help reserving and setting up the 
Municipal Building. 
 

Nancy Nelson couldn’t be at the meeting, so Roger gave the Treasurer’s Re-
port for Nancy.   

The checkbook balance is $3016.60.  
There are two CDs, one for $4047.59 and the other for $5000.   
The Annual Non-Stock Corporation report has been filed and the fee 

paid of $30.   
The Midwest Horse Fair booth of $245 has been paid. 
Membership to ADS of $60 is paid. 
Equisure liability insurance policy of $1333.85 is paid. 

 

Jennifer Thompson moved and Mary Ruth Marks 2nd to accept the Treasurer’s 
Report. MC. 
 
Chad Rhinehart moved and Terri Delke 2nd to dispense with the reading of the 
Sec. Report from the 2010 Annual Meeting.  MC. 
 
Roger reported that some people have had problems with logging into the 
website, but we are working through it.  Please make sure you update your 
email address with DDC.  We save lots of $$ by processing the newsletter 
electronically.  Jennifer added that members should make sure their email 
programs are not putting DDC emails into Spam or Junk mail boxes. 
 
Midwest Horse Fair booth – we had a great presence at the 2010 MHF.   
Mare and Loren Gettelman do a great job setting up the booth and will do 
booth for April 15-17, 2011. 
 
Roger did a 2010 Recap: 

Old World was a good drive, but OWW had a tornado after drive that 
removed many trees.  2011 is the last drive there due to budget 
cuts.   

The Black Hawk drive and Trail & Recreational Safety clinic had a good 
turnout. 

The Muffy Seaton clinic was well received and attended. 
A few of our members had major horse-related accidents. 

 
Roger announced 2011 Upcoming Events- 

May Safety Clinic – the Board of Directors is still looking for a chair for 
the clinic, or alternative educational plans. 

2011 Drive Schedule – Roger announced dates, it will be on the website 
after BOD approval. 

Fun Show – May 22 Elkhorn, will still pursue feasibility 
 
A number of reports were given –  

Susie Koos Acker - American Driving Society Executive Director 
World Equestrian Games  

Having an ADS presence there was expensive, but ADS was 
able to break even through donors.  We are seeing more 
interest in driving after so many people watched the sport of 
driving.  Interest was also generated through the Driving Der-
by exhibition.  The Haflinger of Wisconsin group did six shows 
including driving horses.  Ingrid Krause asked for permission 
to contact DDC people to extend invitation to Haflinger events 
via email.  No objections.   

 
John Freiburger – ADS President and HK CDE Organizer 

Hickory Knoll Combined Driving Event 
They are adding a clinic the day after the CDE, CDE partici-

pants will be taken first and then others can sign up.  Debbie 
Banfield will be the clinician. There will be individual lessons.  
They are adding a new building and a new obstacle.  Spon-
sors for the CDE are welcome since entries do not begin to 
cover the costs.   

Frostwood Farm and Hickory Knoll Farm want to have more 
events, including sleigh rallies. 

ADS President – hoping to raise at least 1 million and invest the 
dollars for the educational and recreational side of ADS.  That 
will provide significant funding. 

Columbus Carriage Classic – Nancy Osterhaus has cancelled the 
show, but there is a group of people that want to run the 
show.  The Columbus Hospital paid for the pavilion rental for 
the show.  City of Columbus really wants to have the show.  It 
may not be called the Columbus Carriage Classic, though. 

ADS Sleigh Rally was Feb. 5. It was the first ADS recognized sleigh 
rally in the Midwest. 

 
Myrna Rhinehart – ADS Midwest Regional Director 

ADS Midwest Region webpage www.americandrivingsociety.org/
regn_midwest.asp 

Dates and locations of clinics and shows in the Midwest all on one 
page. Lots of venues and opportunities in the Midwest. 

Trainers/Instructors listings.  Regional Directors are identifying 
driving resources for beginner drivers and those who want to 
learn more. If you want to be included in the trainers listings, 
we will be sending out a form soon. 

Pursuing the idea of the 2012 Annual Members meeting in the 
Midwest.  Looking for ideas of activities to include along with 
the members meeting.  Potential Regional Drive in Midwest? 

 
Mary Ruth Marks– ADS CDE committee member 

Please contact Mary Ruth about changes for rules for CDEs.   
Explained about an ADS ADT she judged.  She wanted to 
know if there was interest in that type of event at her place.  

 
Jennifer Thompson asked if DDC wanted to have DDC get a Facebook page.   
 

Jane Licht – DDC Newsletter Editor and Webmaster 
Thanked members who contributed articles and photos to the 
Coachman. She conducted interviews of long-term members for 
articles. Website – some people are having difficulty with remem-
bering their password and ID.  She asked if the newsletter should 
be public instead of password protected.  Be sure to let Jane know 
if there is anything to change on the website.  There are postings of 
events on the website that are of interest to members. 
Thank you, Jane, for working on the newsletter and website, and 
for great photography. 

 
There will be NARHA driving demo workshop – need help getting word out.  It 
will be June 20-22 in Harvard, IL. 
 
The Silent Auction had 5 more minutes of bidding while ballots for the BOD 
were counted.   
 
We had a tie between two candidates for a Board position, so there was an-
other ballot vote between the tied members.  The BOD results were Roger 
Houk, Nancy Nelson, Chet Thomas, and Andy Halbach. 
 
Terri Delke moved and Chad Rhinehart 2nd to adjourn meeting at 3:50 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Myrna Rhinehart, Secretary 

 

Check it out—you may be on the masthead! 
 

www.dairylanddriving.org 

http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/regn_midwest.asp
http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/regn_midwest.asp
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Now that the ice and snow is slowly leaving us and we start to reconnect with all our fuzzy friends, it’s 
time to prepare for spring and catch up on news.  A great deal has taken place in the few short 
months of 2011.  We welcome two new board members Andy Halbach and Chet Thomas, and we 
thank out-going members Sheri Haviza and Loren Gettelman for their outstanding service and contin-
ued support of the DDC. 
  
The board is focused on our drive schedule, safety clinic, and other educational opportunities 
for everyone in 2011. We look forward to another great season of driving.  Look for our list of events 
on the Website and in the Coachman. 
  
Our booth at the Midwest Horse Fair is always a great place to reconnect with old friends and meet 
new members. Loren and Marge Gettelman will be presenting another great theme, please take 
time to volunteer and visit our booth. 
  
April 30th will mark the end of a long standing tradition for the DDC. This will be the last all member drive at Old World Wisconsin.  
Due to last year’s tornado, budget cuts, and staff reduction at the museum, the directors are forced to limit non-revenue producing 
activities.  Please mark your calendars and join us for a memorable drive at Old World. 
  
On behalf of the board I wish to thank all members for your support in 2011. Come on out and join us! 
  
Drive Safely. 
  
Roger C. Houk - 414.587.551- houkroger@yahoo.com  

MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT ROGER HOUK 

 
  

BILL LOWER IS LOOKING FOR DRIVERS AT THE HORSE FAIR 
 

 We are pleased to announce that popular driving in-
structor Bill Lower will be a clinician at the Midwest 
Horse Fair April 15-17 in Madison, Wisconsin. Mr. Lower 
will be instructing throughout the 3 days.  Demonstra-
tions will be Long Lining, Driven Dressage and Cones 
Driving.  He is looking for veteran drivers and driving 
horses for his demonstrations. 
 

The cost to interested parties will be $125 for the week-
end . This includes a stall for the weekend and weekend 
passes to the event. You will be responsible for your 
own hotel accommodations. Horses must be driving at 
Preliminary level and above. If you are interested in 
bringing a horse to be used in the demonstrations. 
Please email your driving experience to Bill Lower at 
Hatsoffboutique@yahoo.com 

 

HAS YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS CHANGED?  IF YOU THINK WE MAY NOT HAVE YOUR CORRECT  
EMAIL ADDRESS, PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO NANCY NELSON 

 nanelson@frontier.com 

Nancy maintains our DDC Distribution List and sends out messages to all members regarding pleasure 
drives, the Coachman newsletter and special events.  You don’t want to miss these important messages 

so please be sure that she has your correct email.  Thanks! 

mailto:houkroger@yahoo.com
mailto:Hatsoffboutique@yahoo.com
mailto:nanelson@maqs.net
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April 15 through 17:  DDC Booth at the Midwest Horse Fair.  Please come and host for an hour or two.  It is lots of fun to meet and 
greet new folks interested in driving as well as visit with veteran members.  Let Marge Gettelman know when you can host.  Call her 
at 262-673-6337 or email m.gettelman@yahoo.com  
 

FOR THE FOLLOWING PLEASURE DRIVES, bring your Coggins original and send a copy to Debi Radtke at  
enchantment@centurytel.net   Make sure you have paid your dues and are a current DDC member! 

Bring leather driving gloves, safety helmets, driving whip and lunch unless otherwise indicated.   
Be prepared to clean up after yourself—including hay and manure! 

State trail passes or county trail passes and local fees may be required.  
 

April 30:  Old World Wisconsin Drive.  Park in the regular parking lot that is now devoid of trees due to last year’s tornado.  Plan to 
get there at 10 AM.  We will stop at 12:15 PM and gather together for lunch at 12:30 PM.  We can drive again in the afternoon begin-
ning at 1:30 PM.  Wonderful trails with historic buildings throughout the park.  This may be our last hurrah at Old World because of 
budget cuts.  Directions:  Old World Wisconsin is located 1½ miles south of Eagle in Waukesha County. The main entrance is approx-
imately one mile north of their postal address on Hwy 67:  S103 W37890 State Road 67 Eagle, WI 53119.  Here is a Google map of 
Old World Wisconsin. 
 

May 7:  Safety Clinic.  Located at Southwind Ranch, W367S10071 South Rd, Eagle, WI 53119.  Information about the driving horse, 
selecting a harness and vehicle, and a practicum on harnessing, hitching, and learning to drive.  Veteran DDC members with well-
trained horses are needed as mentors.   Contact Debi Radtke if you can help.  Directions:  From Interstate 94 - Exit Hwy 67 south to 
Eagle, left on South Rd, the farm is on the right.  Map. 
 

May 15:  Black Hawk Drive and Trail Clinic free to DDC members.  Back by popular demand, clinician Myrna Rhinehart  will give 
her presentation on trail driving in the log cabin at the  lovely Black Hawk Unit of the Lower Wisconsin Riverway.  All DDC members 
may attend for free but you must register in advance with Mryna.  The clinic starts at 9 AM with coffee and treats provided.  Lots of 
DDC mentors will be needed (beginning at 10:30 PM) to demonstrate harnessing, hitching and accompany clinic participants.  Con-
tact Myrna if you can be a mentor.  At 12:15 we will stop for a potluck lunch.  We ask that everyone bring a dish to pass and their bev-
erages.  Directions: Blackhawk Unit is located approximately 2 miles south of US Hwy 12 on State Rd 78.   Map of the area.  Take 
Wachter Road to the top of the hill.  Please park under the large open air pavilion past the log cabin.  
 

June 14:  Walking Iron Drive at the County Park in Mazomanie.   This drive has nice, wide trails and will also feature a Poker Run 
just for fun.  You will need to get a county trail pass for $7 through self-registration at the park. Bring your own lunch.  Plan to arrive at 
10 AM and we will stop at 12:15 and gather together for lunch at 12:30 PM.  We can start the afternoon drive at 1:30 PM.  Directions:  
Take US Hwy 14 to Mazomanie.  Look for County Rd Y and take north.  (From the west this would be a left turn and from the east it 
would be a right turn.)  In the center of the Village of Mazomanie, County Y goes right (becomes Hudson St.) and then left (becomes 
N. State Street).  Continue north on Y and then turn left on Handel Rd which is on the edge of town. Take Handel Rd to Segebrecht 
Rd.  Turn right onto Segebrecht and follow to the end.  This is the horse trail entrance to the park.   
 

July 9:  Donald Park Drive and Cookout near Mt. Horeb.  Another Dane County Park with well-groomed trails.  Even in July, this 
unglaciated land is well-drained and has few mosquitos.  Plan to arrive at 10 AM.  We will stop at 12:15 and gather around the parking 
area for lunch.  Bring your beverage and food, including something for the grill.  Directions:  From US Hwy 18 & 151, take County Rd 
J going south.  Turn right at County Rd G, stay on G and the horse parking area is just past  tiny Mt. Vernon.  
  
August 14:  Menomonee Park, Villages of Lannon and Menomonee Falls.  There is a special area dedicated for horse trailers and 
there are miles of horse trails in the park.  There is an entrance fee of $5 per vehicle payable on site.  Address:  W220 N7884 Town-
line Rd, Menomonee Falls WI 53051. Directions:  From the North, take I-41 or I-45 south.   About 1 ½ mile after I-45 &41 merge, take 
State Rd 167 (Holy Hill) west about ½ mile to State Rd 175.  Turn left on State Hwy 175 and continue in a southeasterly direction 
about 3 miles to Lannon Rd.  Turn right on Lannon Rd. and go in a southerly direction for about 2 miles.   Turn right on Menomonee 
Ave. and go west 1 mile, and then turn left on Town Line Rd to the park entrance and bridal trail.  From the West:  Take I-94 east.  
Just past the State Rd 164 and County Rd J turn off is the County Rd F turn off.  Take the County Rd F turn off north.  It soon be-
comes State Rd 74 and goes to Sussex.  In Sussex, State Rd 74 turns right (Main Street) and after about 1 mile turns left (Town Line 
Rd).  Stay on Town Line Rd and go due north for about 2 miles.  The park entrance is on the right. From the South:  Figure out the 
best  way to get to State Rd 74 and the Village of Sussex.  In Sussex, State Rd 74 turns right (Main Street) and after about 1 mile 
turns left (Town Line Rd).  Stay on Town Line Rd and go due north for  about 2 miles.  The park entrance is on the right.  
 

October 2: Harry Radtke Memorial Drive, Port Washington. This drive in honor of long time DDC member Harry Radtke will be held 
at a favorite spot, the lovely farms of the Didier Family.  Bring something for the chili dump lunch.    This drive has it al l – lovely scenic 
trails, a bridge and water crossing, some old hazards from the American Heritage CDE for you to try if you wish, plus an area for prac-
ticing dressage and cones.  Our thanks to Pat and Pete Didier for all the preparations they make for this event. Directions:  Take I-43 
to the State Hwy 32 turn off.  Instead of going into Port Washington, take County Road H north.  Almost immediately after crossing the 
bridge, you will see County Rd KW.  (H and KW form a ―Y.‖)  Take KW north and drive about 1.8 miles.  There are Didier Farms on 
both sides of the road.  Take the driveway on the right and continue right past the older farm house, other buildings, barns, and park 
in a field designated for that purpose. 

 

 

DDC Pleasure Drives and Special Events for 2011 

mailto:m.gettelman@yahoo.com
mailto:enchantment@centurytel.net
http://www.fwsp.org/stickers_passes/
http://maps.google.com/maps?ie=UTF8&ll=42.869139,-88.490367&spn=0.022741,0.039997&t=h&z=15&layer=c&cbll=42.86389,-88.487582&cbp=1,292.74072819686716,,0,5
mailto:enchantment@centurytel.net
http://classic.mapquest.com/maps?city=Eagle&state=WI&address=W367s10071+South+Rd&zipcode=53119-1540&country=US&latitude=42.861141&longitude=-88.478187&geocode=STREET
http://lwr.state.wi.us/docview.asp?docid=11223&locid=50
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qualify that, it’s a whole lot easier to smile while going Put this on 
your calendar for 2010—The DDC Annual Meeting, January 24, from 
1 PM to 5:30 PM at the Village of McFarland Municipal Building, 5915 
Milwaukee Street, McFarland, Wisconsin, 53558. 
 

TAKING A LOOP—THE ADS MIDWEST REPORT  
By John Freiburger 

This will be my last Midwest Report as 
Myrna Rhinehart will be taking over the 
position more or less immediately.  
Officially, she becomes a Regional 
Director and the Midwest representa-
tive January 1, but she has consented 
to take the reins earlier, as I have an-
other position to learn. 
 

If you take a look at the leadership of 
the ADS for the next two years, you will 
see the Midwest well represented.  
Mary Jo Stockman of Minnesota will be 

the Vice -president.  She has been active on the institutional 
side of the ADS, working on our bylaws and the Executive 
Committee, but we all know her primarily as a dedicated and 
successful pleasure drivers, taking a many as three turnouts to 
a single event.  Myrna will have a seat on the Board and will 
rotate with others as the head of the Regional Director's Work-
ing group.   
 

Officially in the Central Region, Larry Denny of Ohio 
and David Sadler of Illinois will also be on the board 
with David continuing as the Central Region's Direc-
tor. We have always worked very closely with Cen-
tral, and that will continue.  There is currently discus-
sion of the Midwest-Central Regional event in Illinois 
the weekend when Iron Horse will not be held in 
2011, perhaps evolving into an every odd year event 
as Iron horse appears will be held even years.  
 

In any case, driving in the middle of the USA will be 
well represented in the ADS.  Considering the tre-
mendous growth in driving in our two regions, that is 
fitting.  We have managed to support new shows, 
many clinics and an increase in ADS membership so 
that the Midwest actually has more ADS members 
per capita than any region in the US. 
 

I think we have developed good communication in 
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota.  We have made 
some contacts in Kansas, but need to do more to 
support the Kansas City event.  The Dakotas seem 
to be orphans at this point and we need more com-
munication in Missouri.  Our region was instrumental 
in formulating the new ADS Driving Trail Guide and 
we had two teams, Mary Ruth Marks and Phil Oddin 
demonstrating at WEG.  There is a great deal of mo-
mentum in Midwest driving right now, so Myrna 
should be starting the job with the wind at her back. 
 

As for myself, I have to learn what the ADS president 
does.  The job seems to change every few years 
depending upon what the ADS needs to achieve.  
Coming off WEG, we will see a huge decline in the 
fours at CDEs.  There seems to be a general lack of 
growth in high performance driving.  Part of that is 
due to the lack of money, because the expense has 
become onerous.  We are educating beginners, 
providing preliminary drivers many opportunities and 
supporting our intermediate folks, but once you it 
advanced, the cost of travel, additional fees, paper-
work and other issues causes many to pause, some 
to stay in intermediate with skills and horses that 
could be competitive in advanced level. 

 

Marathons 
Pleasure Vehicles 
Training Vehicles 

Commercial Vehicles 
 

Fun   Fast   Safe   Suitable 
See us at www.hickoryknoll.net or frei@chorus.net 

 

Fitchburg, WI 
 

Carriages, cutters and commercial vehicles since 1880  
 

 

 

 

 

Freiburger Carriage Works 

From drivers to drivers 
Marathons 

Pleasure Vehicles 
Training Vehicles 

Commercial Vehicles 
 

Fun   Fast   Safe   Suitable 
See us at www.hickoryknoll.net or frei@chorus.net 

 

Fitchburg, WI 

Molly with Melinda and Therese driving a Marathon 172 

Pleasure seems to roll along.  We need to support the small 
shows better and maybe find ways of getting the novices start-
ed more successfully.  In the Midwest, we have done that, but 
nationally, I have concerns. Looking at links with distance driv-
ing and growing what the ADS offers to recreational folks is 
important. Nationally, thousand drive who have no attachment 
to the ADS because we have failed to reach them. 
 

So raising money, promoting education, supporting high perfor-
mance driving, fostering clinics are all things the ADS should be 
considering the next two years.  Now most of the work is actual-
ly done by the committees and the regional directors, not the 
officers.  Our job is to watch the institutional issues and coordi-
nate the committee goals with the general ADS goals.  
 

Taking A Loop Continued on page 7. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.hickoryknoll.net/
mailto:frei@chorus.net
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 Robert and Mary Hathaway’s Life-Long Affair With Equines 
 

By Jane Licht 

Mary Matteson (who later became Mary 
Hathaway) was always passionate about 
horses.  Robert, on the other hand, did not 
feel so strongly about them but he was pas-
sionate about Mary and worked to keep her 
happy.   This is why Robert, when he pro-
posed, promised her that eventually they 
would buy a place where she could have a 
horse and a German Shepherd dog.   It took 
a while, but Robert was true to his word and 
the fulfillment of his promise greatly influ-
enced their lifestyle for decades. 
 
Mary grew up in Traverse City, Michigan 
where her musician parents had a music 
store and dance studio.  They really had no 
interest in horses but Mary was allowed to 
join a riding club.  Mary had an older brother 
and younger brother but she was the apple 
of Poppa Adam Matteson’s eye.  When a 
local family traded her father an old black 
mare for a used trumpet, Mary thought she 
had died and gone to heaven.  Mary’s par-
ents both supported her interest by joining 
the saddle club just for moral support. 
 
Mary’s mother Ester Marie suspected that it was her mother, 
Mary Victoria Morrissey, who passed the ―horse loving genes‖ to 
her namesake granddaughter.  But soon the family moved to 
Wisconsin and Mary had to give up her beloved horse.  She 
graduated from High School at Eau Claire and then the family 
moved to Madison and lived in an apartment on Hamilton Street. 
 
Mary would often walk her dog on the Square, past a little gas 
station where good-looking Robert Hathaway worked.  Robert 
often let Mary’s younger brother Steve help with chores at the 
gas station.  One day, Steve reported that 
Robert would like to have a cold drink so 
Mary made some Kool-Aid for him.  When 
she gave it to him, he asked her for a 
date and she agreed.  For their first date, 
they went swimming at a park on Lake 
Mendota. 
   
On January 1, 1954, Robert and Mary 
were married.  The Korean War was still 
going and Robert would likely be drafted 
by the Army so he joined the Marines 
instead and was sent to Japan and then 
Hawaii.  Robert missed Mary’s first preg-
nancy that resulted in son Larry.  Robert 
returned home and got a job with state 
government while Mary worked for Cuna 
Mutual.  Daughter Ann came along after 
Larry.   
 
Finally, fifteen years after Robert pro-
posed, the couple bought a 14-acre farm 
on the edge of Arena.  They soon found a 
paint mare named Apache for Robert and 
a big gelding called Rebel for Mary.  The 
children went to school in Arena while 
Mary got a job there as the school secre-

tary.  Then in 1972 they bought a 43-acre 
farm between Arena and Ridgeway where 
they converted the old dairy barn into a 
horse barn.  In 1977, they sold off 19 acres 
with the buildings and kept 24 wooded 
acres on the hill.  They built their own log 
cabin home using a special kit, and also a 
horse barn.  They cut down enough trees to 
build a large outdoor arena and they have 
lived on the property ever since. 
Their neighbor had a nice Arabian stallion 
so Mary and Robert started breeding Half-
Arabs.  At one point, they had 21 horses.   
Bob needed to care for all these critters so 
he took a crash course to learn farrier work.  
―I was the oldest guy in my class,‖ Bob re-
marked.  In 1980, he passed the written 
exam and the practicum to become a certi-
fied farrier.  Bob started his little farrier busi-
ness with a few customers and soon had 
more than enough work.  According to 
Mary, he has kept the same customers for 
years until either the horse or the owner 
dies. 
In addition to breeding Half Arabs, they 

purchased an Appaloosa stallion, Rocky Bottom Leo.  Mary 
liked the idea of owning a breed that was developed by Native 
American Indians since she was part Native American Indian 
herself.  They kept Leo’s son Jack a stallion and used him the 
most for breeding.  Jack was a ―few spot‖ leopard and always 
passed color to all his mares, even Morgans! 
 
When an early combined driving event was held at Black Hawk 
Ridge, Robert and Mary volunteered to help at the ―Sheep 
Herder‖ obstacle.  They got into the spirit of things when Mary 
dressed as ―Little Bo Peep‖ and Robert was a shepherd.  They 

were both drawn to this new sport and 
soon got Jack trained to drive.  Thus be-
gan years of showing Jack in pleasure 
driving shows and combined driving 
events.  They also used Jack for pleasure 
driving with the Dairyland Driving Club 
that they had joined in 1988. 
 
Mary had hoped that their children would 
enjoy horses as she did but that was not 
to be.  However, when their grandson 
Ben asked to drive Grandma’s pony, 
Mary was delighted.  ―The pony was a 
hot little pistol but Ben could handle him,‖ 
said Mary.  Ben moved up to a POA pony 
and then later showed Jack at Villa Louis 
and Columbus Carriage Classics, doing 
very well in the Youth Division. 
 
Mary had always loved the looks of Frie-
sians but decided they were not the best 
breed for combined driving events.  But 
when Mary won a free breeding at the 
Midwest Horse Fair from a Friesian 
named Flurry, she was very happy.   Her 
Flurry baby (called ―McFlurry‖) looked like 
a Friesian but had a lovely while blanket 

Mary and Robert in costume for the  “Sheep 

Herder” Obstacle at the Black Hawk Ridge 
CDE. 

January 1, 1954. 
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Hathaway Story Continued 

with black spots on his rump.  McFlurry was eventually sold to 
folks living in New Jersey. Donavan, his full brother, is now in 
San Diego working at Grand Prix level dressage.  Another half 
Friesian named Versata that is a tri-colored Leopard was sold 
last year.  Only Willy (an AraAppaloosa) and Vanessa are still 
for sale as Robert and Mary decrease their herd and contem-
plate leaving the farm. 
 
Robert and Mary are very enthusiastic about the Dairyland Driv-
ing Club.  For many years they were in charge of the Dairyland 
―booth‖ that was in the barns rather than the Coliseum.  The 
large amount of real estate meant the displays could be more 

dramatic back then.   In 1998, the year of the State’s Sesqui-
centennial, a large stage coach provided the main attraction and 
DDC won ―Best Booth.‖ 
 
More recently, Robert and Mary volunteered their time to regis-
ter youngsters at the ADS Midwest Young Driver’s Camp.  They 
also helped at the fun day on Sunday, the last day of the camp, 
and were impressed with the progress that the young people 
had made.  Robert thought the mentors and instructors really 
did a good job with the kids. 
 
―People getting into driving need knowledge - knowledge about 
driving, about their horse, harness, and carriage.  They should 
go to clinics and get the help they need to become good, safe 
drivers,‖ said Robert who has developed a fair amount of pas-
sion about equines over the years as well as Mary. 

 

Taking a Loop, by John Freiburger, continued from page 5. 
 
But I want to be as available as possible as the head listener for 
the ADS, showing up where ever you need a speaker or to hear 
what the members have to say, what annoys them, what would 
please them and help grow driving.  I'm going to improve my 
PowerPoint to exhibit the art and excitement we experience as 
drivers, to show you why I drive.  
 
That seems to be where we need to start, no matter to proclaim 
the sheer joy of driving, the sociability of our cohort, the relation-
ship with our animals, the pleasure of doing what the ADS helps 
make possible. 
 
I'm looking forward to the job of ADS president as an opportunity 
to promote the sport, to meet more of you and share the excite-
ment of driving.  I also look forward to continued growth in Mid-
west and Central regions driving and the support Myrna Rhine-
hart will give to it. 

Robert driving Jack in a CDE with son-in-law Greg Burreson (Ben’s 

father) as navigator. 

 

 
Mary and Robert 
Hathaway are still 

good-looking and 
charming after 50 
years of marriage.  

Jack still looks 
good too! 

Mary and Robert were in charge of the Dairyland booth (then in 

the barns) for many years. 

 

WE ARE COUNTING ON YOU!! 
We need veteran drivers to help mentor at the Safety Clinic on May 7 
We need  veteran drivers to help mentor at the Trail Clinic on May 15 

We need new, inexperienced drivers and wannabees to participate in these clinics! 
We have themes for our pleasure drives but could always use more ideas! 

Contact any board member to help or participate in any way. 
THANKS!! 
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DDC MEMBERS OUT AND ABOUT 

 

Don Kalbantner driving, son-in-law Mike Ehling and Morgan horses 

Dan and Bold.  Photo taken last fall. 

Outstanding photo of Rod Sale and his Haflinger pair pulling his 

bob sleigh.  Photo taken in January, 2011. 

Mary Ruth Marks is hitching Adeszko to a Portland sleigh.  DDC 

members were invited to the HOW Sleigh Day on February 13. 

Ingrid Krause driving one of her Haflingers at the HOW Sleigh Day 

held on the Huston’s farm in Cottage Grove. 

Wes Licht showed his Morab mare Lady at the Columbus Sleigh 

Rally on February 5.  They won the Currier and Ives class.  Ingrid 
Krause was best on the cones course and Howard Kietzke won the 
pleasure driving class. Congratulations to all these DDC winners! 

Carol Pasbrig brought family members over to Rocking L Acres 

near McFarland for a sleigh ride.  A great time was had by all.  
Carol is recuperating from an accident and could not ride along 
because of the bumpiness of the trail, but  she enjoyed taking this 

photo and talking about the ride with everyone over hot chocolate 
around the wood-burning stove. 
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Some folks driving on Dale Huston’s trails at the HOW Sleigh Day.  Thanks to Ingrid Krause for inviting DDC members to attend, and to 

Andy Halbach for taking these photos.   

Thanks to Susie Koos-Aker for this map locating many driving club members.  DDC members are in blue and ADS members in red.  
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Dairyland Driving Club presents a Trail Drive Clinic 
Black Hawk Unit, Sauk City, WI 

Sunday, May 15 at 9:00 AM 
Driving directions—www.dairylanddriving.com and see page 4. 

 
This free Trail Drive Clinic is an opportunity for DDC members who are not experienced with trail driving to 
learn how to be safe on the trails and other recreational driving places. 
 
A visual, interactive presentation will be given covering how to prepare, what to bring and how to deal with 
various situations. Handouts will be available and questions are encouraged.  There will be some picnic ta-
bles available, but please bring a chair for the clinic if you so desire. 
 
After the presentation, experienced drivers and horses will be paired with less experienced drivers to learn on 
the trail by demonstration or perhaps some hands-on driving if the experienced driver so deems.  You must 
bring an ASTM/SEI certified equestrian helmet for your own protection and to satisfy our insurance carrier.  
Those who are participating in the clinic will ride with their more experienced DDC mentor whose horses will 
be used. 
 
**Mentors are needed for the clinic.  Last year, mentors expressed tremendous gratification in mentoring 

newer drivers!  All you need to do in order to be a mentor is tell other people what you are doing when you do 
it!  That’s it!  No teaching experience necessary!  Less experienced drivers are extremely grateful for the op-
portunity to learn and see how it is done! 
 
For lunch, please bring a dish to pass, place setting, and beverage.  We encourage everyone to interact with 

new members during lunch.   
 
―Reservations‖ are encouraged, as we need to know 
how many learners to expect, to make sure we have 
enough mentors and horses. 
 
Experienced DDC members NOT acting as mentors 
for trail clinic participants are welcomed to attend the 
pleasure drive just as they normally do. 
 
For questions or to reserve your spot, contact 
Myrna Rhinehart at 608-254-5351 
or by email: rhinestone4@frontier.com 

Board of Directors Meeting  
March 1, 2011 
Licht residence 

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by President Roger Houk.   
 

Election of Officers – 
Jane Licht nominated Roger Houk for President, Myrna Rhinehart for Secre-
tary, and Nancy Nelson for Treasurer. Debi Radtke seconded. MC  Nancy 
Nelson moved, Jennifer Thompson 2nd, that Jane Licht chair the Newsletter & 
Website.  MC  The board discussed and decided the following officerships: 
Jennifer Thompson – Vice President; Andy Halbach – Historian & Parliamen-
tarian, Debi Radtke and Chet Thomas – Pleasure Drives and Safety & Educa-
tion Co-Chairs.  
 

Treasurer’s Report – Nancy Nelson reported that 25 families, and 12 individu-
al members have renewed.  The rest of the Treasurer’s Report is the same as 
the Annual Meeting.  Nancy will send out renewal emails, and postcards to 
people we don’t have emails for. 

Safety Clinic – Debi Radtke will chair.  She will look into facilities to host it.  Chet 
and Donna Thomas will help.   
 

Trail & Safety Clinic – May 15th.  It was very successful last year.  We need 
mentors to bring horses again this year.  Myrna will teach.  Debi will contact 
Wayne Schutte about getting the Blackhawk facility again. 
 

Fun Show – tabled due to lack of interest this year, considering the cost for 
renting a facility. 
 

2011 Drive Schedule – Members need to send their Coggins to Debi if they will 
be coming to a DDC event.  Will look into a theme drive, i.e. Poker Run, Cook-
out, Scavenger Hunt, etc.  We have a goal to have members interact at the 
drives.  If members have ideas for interaction events, please let the board 
know.. Old World Drive, April 30th.  Funding reduced.  This will be the last year 
that we will be able to use OWW pre-season.  Reg. season events are still 
offered by invitation only. May 15 – Blackhawk Ridge Trail Drive & Clinic. June 4 
- Walking Iron. July 9 – Donald Park. Aug 14 – Menomonee Park. Oct 2 – Harry 
Radtke – Didiers. 

Board Minutes continued on page 11. 

http://www.dairylanddriving.org
mailto:rhinestone4@frontier.com
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Historic Costumer 
Bev Wassam  

specializes in  

women’s clothing 

and hats. 

 

Wear the costume 

and hat that  

compliments your 

carriage. 

 

 

 

Also specializing in 

theme wedding  

apparel, formal wear 

and alterations. 

262-728-4403 
bevshorsencarriage@sbcglobal.net 

www.bevatanothertime.com 

 

 

 

Driving Clinics, Training & Lessons,  

Carriage & Sleigh Service, Windmere Royal Topaz Breedings. 

Wes Licht  608-838-8178  www.rockingLacres.com  

 

Midwest Horse Fair – Gettelmans will take care of the DDC booth.  Volunteers 
are needed to man the booth.  We would like to have the scrapbooks at the 
booth to help people in the scrapbooks be identified.  We would like to invite 
MHF clinician Bill Lower to come to the DDC booth. 
 

Arena Driving Trial – Need to see if there is interest to pursue. 
Facebook – Jennifer explained how Facebook works, and how it can work for 
DDC.  Jennifer can start it.  Somebody on the board needs to manage it.  The 
profile picture will be the DDC logo. 
Newsletter – If you have articles that you want to contribute, please send them 
to Jane. 
Next meeting – Will potentially meet in an alternative location on April 26 at 
6:30 p.m. Jennifer Thompson moved to adjourn, Andy Halbach, 2nd, MC. 
Respectfully submitted,  Myrna Rhinehart, Secretary. 

 

 

 
 
Give your horse a good start.  Gentle methods to develop 

confidence and responsiveness.  Over 20 years experience. 

Riding and Driving Trainer Sara Licht 608-215-2500 

www.saralicht.com   

mailto:www.bevatanothertime.com
http://www.bevatanothertime.com
http://www.rockingLacres.com
http://www.saralicht.com
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Dairyland Driving Club, Inc. 
Jane Licht 
2964 County Rd AB 
McFarland WI 53558 

 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

www.dairylanddriving.com 

 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

 Ads are 100 words or less; free to members only. 

Draft Horse Show Cart. 97 inches from tips of the shafts 
to the single tree.  Shafts are 33-inches wide at the nar-

rowest point and steel reinforced.  Wheels are 43 inches 
high, and 65 inches from outside of hub to outside of hub.  
Step on each side and whip holder. Rides very comforta-
bly.  Storage for spares kit.  Manufactured by Robert 

Carriages - Quebec, Canada. $1200 OBO Contact Ray 
Hubert  608-922-6640 
rayalhubert@hotmail.com  photos on website 
 

Draft pair harness with collars, stainless hames, bridles, 
bits & lines $800. Contact Ken Hellmann 920-254-7323 or  
khellmann@wi.rr.com 
 

Easy Entry Frontier Steel cart for sale. Like new. Pneu-
matic tires - 3 sets of wheels - 2 sets of shafts, for mini, 
pony, horse. Upholstered seat, back rest.    $550.00.  2 
horse size black leather breast collar harnesses $50.00 

each OBO. Call Karen Robotka at 608-296-4337 or e-mail 
at robotka@palacenet.net.   
 
Meadowbrook Style Road Cart, restored to better than 

“like new”, versatile deep hunter green automotive paint 
with clear coat, which will go with almost any color pony 
and be flashy in the show ring; tan cloth buttoned seats, 
tan stripe, brass tips and whip socket, hook end single 

tree, rear entry step over seat, spares box under 
seat.  Shafts 67" from tips to circle bar, 24" wide, 32" at 
level, but could go higher and balance well.  Perfect cart 
for novice driver or those wishing to upgrade to a painted 

vehicle.  Touch up paint included. This vehicle has been 
covered and not used since its restoration. It is love-
ly.  Asking $2000  Contact Linda Faivre at 
faivre@centurytel.net or call 608-963-3314 

 

Pairs harness, like new black bio with chrome, made for a 
large horse. $1200.  Phaeton over 110 years old, fully 

restored $6200. Metal wardrobe  $10.  Slide in camper, 
sleeps 5, all extras & everything works. $1000.  Call Debi at  
414-588-5576 or e-mail  enchantment@centurytel.net 
 

Spring Sleigh, rebuilt, new upholstery, excellent condition, 
horse size, $2000.  Wagonette, sturdy, road worthy but 
needs new paint; needs new upholstery and material for 
seat is available; set up for single and pair.  Designed for 

horses and can be used for large ponies.  $5,500.  Walter 
(Christy) Nickerson, 414-771-5211, cell 414-397-3532 
WalterN@ChristyGraphics.com  
 

Buggy Collar, 19 inch full face, all black with buckle fasten-
er, Amish made, used but in great shape!   $40 (new $60 
plus) O.B.O. Shipping additional but I am located in SE 
WI and could arrange drop off in area - pictures available 

Contact Kim Cameron 262-745 - 9165  kimcamer-
on1975@aol.com   
 
Equipment for minis and more.   Miniature size hal-

ters,  winter blanket, foal halters, misc. leads, lunge lines, 
etc.  Also leather size 9D and 7 ½ C tall English riding 
boots, and English saddle. Also a clown car used in the 
Great Circus Parade pulled by my miniature stallion as a 

ONE HORSE POWER clown gag in 1992, '93, '94.  Contact 
Marge Jansen at 1-262-538-1231 or margejan-
sen4@gmail.com 

Lignite Carriage Country Gig, refinished wood, 44" 

wheels, 85"shaft tip to singletree, 60" overall track width, 
used on my 14.3 hand Cob but is adjustable. $1,000. Pho-
tos on DDC website. Pat Didier in Port Washington, 262-

284-0889 or welshcob@execpc.com 

 

Blue meadowbrook, parade ready, solid cart , fits 14-15+ 
hands. $1300.  Oak meadowbrook cart, good condition 

and ready to go, fits 14-15+ hands. $700.  Contact Angie 
Beetstra in Harvard IL, 815-943-3112 or  
albeets@yahoo.com  
 

Gorgeous Morgan Pair, bays, one Gelding and one 
Mare, $3,200 neg. each.  Currently in training to drive with 
Sara Licht at Saddle Ridge Stables in Oregon, WI.  Both 
enjoy trail riding; good Endurance prospects.  Gelding is 

built for dressage, mare is slightly smaller.  Both move out 
gorgeous at the trot. Brave and curious about new things. 
Easy to load and excellent ground manners.  For sale 
individually or as a pair.  More info at: www.saralicht.com  

Contact Sara Licht (608)215-5200 or  
saralicht@yahoo.com 
 
Versatile 7 year-old AraAppaloosa gelding.  Willy Rock 

is a double registered 14.3hh gelding who does it all.  
Competitive driving experience, jumping and dressage, 
Willy has shown in all disciplines.  Clips, bathes, loads, 
trail rides.  Outgoing, pocket pony personality, loves 

people and attention.  Perfect youth/petite adult amateur 
horse.  $5000  Bob & Mary Hathaway, 6188 Blue Ridge 
Rd., Barneveld, WI 53507  608-753-2235  rhatha-
way@hughes.net   

 
Kentucky Mt. Horse, gaited, rides & drives. 15.2 HH, 
foaled 2002, gray gelding.  Chief is sound, sane, traffic 

safe, trail horse.  Professionally trained to drive.  Travels & 
camps well.  True gentleman.  Offered for sale do to 
owners’ health issues.  Easy keeper & gets along well with 
other horses.  30-day trial for DDC members.  Photo on 

DDC website. $4,500 or BO to the right person. Contact 
Pauline at 262-392-5161 or pikecty@aol.com  

Please pay your 2011 Dues! 
 

http://www.dairylanddriving.com
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